
2022 Pittsburgh Panthers Preview
The 2022 Pittsburgh Panthers are led by head coach Samantha Snider in
her fifth season. She is joined by assistant coaches Ryan Snider and
Amanda Wellick and volunteer assistant coach Mollie Korth.

The Panthers finished the 2021 season ranked No. 49 with a national
qualifying score of 194.681 and a regular season record of 6-10-1.
Katrina Coca was named EAGL Senior Gymnast of the Year and
Jennifer Tuscano was named EAGL Co-administrator of the Year. In
addition, Coca and Katie Chamberlain qualified to regionals as
individuals on bars and Lauren Beckwith qualified on beam. Pitt had
five placements on the all-EAGL first team and three on the all-EAGL
second team. There were also 14 gymnasts named to the EAGL
all-scholastic team.

The 2022 squad consists of five seniors, five juniors, three
sophomores, and nine freshmen.

The Panthers’ top returners are seniors
Katie Chamberlain and Olivia Miller and
junior Lauren Beckwith. Chamberlain was

first-team all-EAGL on bars (9.863 NQS) and second-team on beam
(9.825 NQS). Miller was first-team all-EAGL in the all around (39.038
NQS) and second team on floor (9.838 NQS), and Beckwith was
first-team all-EAGL on beam (9.850 NQS) and in the all around
(38.869 NQS). In addition, redshirt senior Kailey Gillings, who missed
the 2021 season with an injury should be a major contributor in 2022.

Pitt brings in ten newcomers for the 2022 season—freshmen Anahit
Assadourian, Kaleigh Cleveland, Hallie Copperwheat, Jordyn Ewing,
Hannah Ford, Kendall Foy, Nancy Kiner, Molly Rickey and Sidney
Washington as well as junior transfer Erin Hutchison. The biggest
contributors are expected to be Copperwheat, Ewing, Washington
and Hutchison. Copperwheat is a former British elite gymnast who is
a six time member of the Great Britain Gymnastics squad and a two time member of the
England Gymnastics squad. Ewing is a former Canadian elite gymnast who finished ninth
overall at the 2020 Elite Canada meet. Washington is a two time level 10 national qualifier who
finished fifth in the all around in 2019 and sixth on vault in 2021. Hutchison, who transferred
from Oklahoma, has yet to compete in college, but she should be a major contributor on multiple
events for the Panthers.

The Panthers open up the season on Sunday Jan. 16 at home against LIU and Maryland.


